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Picosecond dynamics of the intramolecular exciplex anthracene-(CH&-N,N-dimethylanihne
have been measured m
acetonitrile. The results indicate two processes. First, very rapid (7 f 1 ps) electron transfer for molecules in extended conformations, producing solvated ion pairs without passing through the exciplex state. Second, folded conformers yield exciplexes within 2 ps, having a lifetime of 580 5 30 ps.

1_Introduction
Charge-transfer (CT) interactions
portant
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_These interactions,
though determined by the intrinsic properties of the
donor and acceptor pair, are importantly modified by
environmental effects [9-i 3]_ In non-polar solvents
the exciplex dynamics are greatly altered by geometric
restrictions [lo, l&21].
An example of this is the
relatively slow rate for intramolecular exciplex formation (ns) in A-(CH,),-D
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compared with the intermolecular exciplex formation
(ps) of free A and D at comparable separations. It is
to be noted that due to the charge separation associated with the CT interaction the solvent polarity
can also play an important role [7,10,11].
To examine
the interplay between geometric and solvent dielectric
effects, we have studied A-(CH&-D
in the strongly

polar (e = 37) solvent acetonitrile using picosecond
fluorescence as a probe method. This approach is
complementary to transient absorption measurements
and avoids complications due to overlapping absorptions.

2. Experimental
A TEMoo, 4-8 ps, third harmonic (351 nm) pulse
from a passively mode-locked Nd3+ phosphate glass
laser was used to excite the anthracene moiety. The
fluorescence and the excitation pulse width were
monitored with an Imacon streak camera coupled to
a PAR optical multichannel analyzer. Streak speed is
calibrated with an etalon. Linearity of the intensity
response is checked in every experiment and each
shot is corrected for the streak camera-OMA response
function. All data are deconvoluted using both the
measured response time of the detecting system and
the laser pulse width. The synthesis of g-anthracene(CH,),-N,Ndimethylaniline
has been described
before [17]. The purification procedure has been
published elsewhere [22]. Acetonitrile was obtained
from Eastman and purified by passing through a neutral alumina column before use. The sample solution
was deoxygenated by repetitive freeze-pump-thaw
cycles. In all experiments the sample concentration
was 2.5 X 10-3 M and the temperature was 20°C.
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3. Results
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and discussion

In marked contrast to the results m non-polar
soivents [22], where the exctted CT complex is formed
m a few nanoseconds
and hves for more than 100 ns,
we have found m acetorutnle
that it is formed in a
time shorter than we can resolve (2 ps) and decays rn
580 + 30 ps, fig. 1 Th.rs IS the fist duect observatton
of the formatxon of the excipiex m acetonitrrle.
These
results were obtained,
followmg excttatron
of the
anthracene
moiety at 351 nm, by morutoring
the
weak CT complex emission m the 500-600
MI reglOll.
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accessible rn htghly polar acetorutrile,
is dtrect formatton of ion pairs For extended
molecules, the excited anthracene
decays dire&y to the ion pair smce
the internal rotational
motions necessary for the formation of excited CT complexes are too slow to compete. The appearance
of thrs new channel for energy
drssipatron in polar solvents is a resuit of solvent
stabilizatron
of the Ion pair. On the other hand, in
the non-polar
solvents, e.g. 2-methylbutane,
It 1s probable that the energy of A--(CH2)3-D+
IS b@ter
than that of A*-(CH2)3-D
in extended conformatrons The following scheme summarrzes
the results
in very polar medra-

Aithough the CT complex IS formed “mstantaneously”, we find that the excited anthracene moiety,
whrch is morutored
at 411 nm, has a life&me of 7 + I
ps, fig. 2. Smce the CT rise IS faster than the anthracene decay we conclude that these observed ermssions
correspond
to independent
processes.
The very fast CT nse suggests that only those molecules m a favorable ground-state
conformation
at the
ttme of excltatron
lead to the exctted CT complexes.
For those molecules m unfavorable
extended conformatrons a new non-radtattve
decay channel IS responsible for the observed 7 ps lifettme of the exctted
anthracene
moieties. Thrs channel, whrch becomes
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where A,D represents
the sandwich conformation,
A-D. an extended conformatton,
As--D:
the solvent
stabrlized extended
Ion pan, and (A>+)*
the excited CT compfex
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Frg. 1. Fluorescence of the exnted CT complex in acetorutrde (2.5

penmental
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x low3 hQ. The

smooth curve 1s a theoretical fit to the ex-
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FIN.2 Anthracene moiety fluorescence m acetomtrlle. The bscr pre-pulse
signal averagmg Sohd curve IS a theoretlcal tit to the eKpcnmenta1 points
The lifetime
of the excited
CT complex
III acetorutrrle IS more than two orders of magmtude shorter
than m 2-methylbutane, I.e. 580 ps versus 126 ns [22]
There are several factors which can contribute to the
marked decrease m lifetune. In the polar solvent the
stabtiation
of the solvdted ion pair state to an energy below that of the excited CT state opens a new
pathway for decay of the excited CT complex. Thus
energy relaxation channel is not available m nonpolar solvents. Another decay route which can be
solvent dependent IS mtersystem crossmg m the excited CT complex. Shfts in energy levels and changes
in Franck-Condon
factors can alter the smglet to
trlplet rate constant. However It should be noted that
in the intermolecular case there IS no evidence for
trlplet formation on this short time scale [8]. Smce
the CT hfetune decreases as the solvent polarity mcreases in both intermolecular [ 12,231 and intramolecular systems it seems reasonable to attnbute
this trend to a common source, namely solvent stablhzatlon of the Ion pair.
In addltlon to the solvent-dependent non-radiative
rate constant discussed above, a decrease in the radlative rate constant of the excited CT complex can
occur as the solvent becomes more polar [23]. Ths

I

400

5

0

IS both a pulse wwdthdisplay and a tlmc marker for

latter posslbdlty was first proposed for an mtermolecular CT system to explam

the observation

that the

CT fluorescence quantum yield decreased more rapldly than the CT hfetlme as the solvent polarity mcreased [23]. It IS to be noted that an alternatlve explanation for ths disparity in the lifetlmes and quantum yields has been offered for the mtermolecular
case [ 121. Tlus entads the direct formatIon of ion
pars from A*D kwthout passing through the excited
CT complex Our results provide the first direct support for this mechamsm, eq. (l), at least for the mtramolecular system reported here However ths
does not eliminate the possibility of the CT radiative
rate constant, eq. (2), varying with solvent polarity
and thereby altermg the quantum yield of CT fluorescence.
Combmmg the present findmgs in acetomtrile with
our results in non-polar solvents [22] we can make
some general remarks on the charge-transfer dynamics
of A-(CH,),-D
m hqulds. The key to understandmg
the behavior of these intramolecular charge-transfer
systems is the strong dependence of the energes of
the excited charge-transfer complex and Ion-par
states on both conformatlon and solvent polaniy. The
tifts m the ener@es of these states relative to each
531
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other and to the energy of the locally excited state
(which 1s not very solvent or conformation sensrtive)
deternune the decay channels. Our experimental results in acetonitnle and 3-methylbutane 13-21, presented in fig. 3, represent the extreme cases. In the
non-polar solvent the lowest-energy state for the extended conformation is the locally excited one, A*D. In the folded conformatron the excited CT state
(ALD+)*
becomes more stable than Ay.
Thus
to effect charge transfer the extended molecules must
asname the folded conformatron. In acetonitnle, on
the other hand, the lowest-energy state is the solvated
extended ion-pair conformation, AS-D;_ A direct
electron transfer to go from A>D to thrs state is
therefore energetically feasible and extremely fast (7
ps). For the folded conformation, (AC/D+)* is at a
lower energy than ALD and thus exciplex formation
becomes the most raped energy decay route. We find
this process to be faster than we can resolve (<2 ps).
Since the solvated extended ion pair, G-D:,
is
lower in energy than the folded excited CT complex,
(ALp3*,
oue channel through which this latter
species can relax is by unfolding and undergoing solvent stabilization. If we now consider liquids of inter532

mediate polarity, the for-matron rate of the ran pair
should slow down sufficrently (compared with the
very rapid rate in acetomtrile) to permit the chain
motions necessary for development of the folded excited CT complex from the extended form. Therefore
both exciplex and direct ion-pair formation should
be observed.

4. Conclusions
Phoroexcitation of extended conformers of A(CH2)3-D
m acetonitrile is followed by vary rapid
electron transfer yielding the solvated ion pair (7 ps).
m
occurs directly, i.e. wtthout passing through an
exciplex state. Since the extended conformers yield
ran parrs, we conclude that there are no severe geometry requrrements for formation of the ion pair.
Using a sensitive streak camera-OMA system, the
exciplex formation in acetonitrile has been observed
for the first time, and is attributed to the excitation
of folded ground-state conformers. The lifetime of
the exciplex is found to be greatly reduced in acetonitrite (580 ps) compared with its value in non-polar
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solvents, e.g. 126 ns m 2methylbutane.

A likely possibllity to account for this difference is the avaiIab&ty of exciplex decay to the ion pair ULacetomtrde
but not in 2-methylbutane.
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